
 
WiredWest Executive Committee Meeting Agenda 

Date / time: Friday, June 19, 10:00 AM,  
Location / address: Hampshire Council of Governments, 99 Main Street, Northampton, MA 

 
Meeting Called to order at 10:24 am.  EC Members present: Monica Webb (chair) Jim Drawe, Becky 
Torres, Steve Nelson, Glenn Cardinal, Jean Atwater-Williams (recording).  Others present: new delegate 
from Peru and Halloran Greenberger. 

 

1. Approval of EC meeting minutes from 6/6/2015 - tabled due to lack of quorum who attended this 

meeting. 

 

2. Follow up from June 13th board meeting - Jim said that he felt the board meeting went well, he 

has gotten some limited feedback about the draft business plan.  Glen mentioned that Kevin Fox 

will be submitting additional comments re: the business plan.  Monica mentioned that some 

town select boards are now looking at other options in large part because MBI is encouraging 

them to do so.  Jim has shared with MBI how the regional network model only works if the towns 

are fully participating in the regional network.  

 

3. Last Mile and Updates and Discussion - MBI has announced a panel discussion with the MBI/MTC 

board of directors in Boston with Leverett, WiredWest and a NY state municipal fiber coop.  MBI 

meeting this past week was productive.  Driveway lengths were discussed.  MBI Planning grant 

application allows town to assign their $5,000 to WiredWest.  We are debating whether it makes 

sense to submit for support for the fiber town campaign and legal expenses for the formation of 

the new coop or to wait until new coop agreements are prepared.  The July 7 “deadline” is a soft 

deadline.  Greg Sandomersky is currently actively working on the financing for all the towns.  Jim 

and Steve have spoken to Axia regarding them serving WiredWest rather than going retail to 

towns as well as overlashing the MBI middle mile network.  A followup meeting scheduled. 

 

4. “Fiber Town” Campaign - efforts are ongoing.  Fourteen towns have achieved their 40% . 

 

5. Business Plan - MBI is asking for the business plan.  Monica will work on revising it this weekend.  

 

6. Review other ongoing work, including meetings, conference calls - a working group meeting will 

be scheduled for Friday, June 26th for the 32 fiber towns to be able to offer input into the new 

cooperative bylaws and agreement.  Glenn reported that the MBI has not met deadlines with 

regard to commitments made to cable town . 

 

7. Set next EC meeting - Wednesday, July 1st at 3 pm. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:56 


